Why We Need a Hymncharts Subscription
We know your congregation loves traditional hymns but you've decided to move to a
contemporary worship style.
Instruments for contemporary worship (keyboards, guitars and drums) can't play hymns
from hymnals designed for piano and organ.
Hymncharts.com is a website that oﬀers traditional hymns arranged for contemporary
instruments:
•

Unlimited access to our online sheet music library. Download over 6000 pages
of music for choir, praise team and orchestral instruments and make as many copies
as you want for every vocalist and instrumentalist on your worship team with your
CCLI license. Over 150 hymns available with unlimited copying.

•

Because we oﬀer our music as Internet downloads, we can help your church
save an enormous amount of money by not having to pay for pre-printed
music books. Print only what you need, no more buying printed collections and only
using a few arrangements.

•

30 day money-back guarantee: If you're not completely delighted with
hymncharts.com, contact us within 30 days and we'll completely and promptly refund
your money. We know your ministry funds are precious and we don't want you to be
stuck with a purchase you can't use.

Thousands of churches have successfully used our contemporary hymn
arrangements to create a blended worship experience for all ages. One customer writes:
“This HymnCharts subscription is the answer to our prayers, literally. We had made
an enormous hole in our small music budget, buying multiple copies of majorly
expensive arrangement books and still ending up with a fair percentage of those
songs that weren't quite right for our group.
"When I found your site and saw the arrangements, I knew this was absolutely what
we'd been looking for. The sound is wonderful; it somehow spans the generational
preferences, gets the younger ones moving and praising, but comforts the older
ears with familiar words and melody.”
Nancy Ramsden, Blissﬁeld, MI
Read more testimonials at: https://www.hymncharts.com/testimonials/
A one year subscription to hymncharts.com is $299.99. Subscribe online at
https://www.hymncharts.com
Questions? Please email us from the website or at support@hymncharts.com

